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EUROPE'S WEAK LINK 

ITALY HEADS FOR 
COLLAPSE 

BY RON TABER 

On June 10, Italy's coalition government led:by Premier 
..Mariano Rumor fell after only three months in office. After 
four days of stalemated negotiations over economic Ip.easures 
to deal with ltaly'~ devastating H~se $I! ~y~e,~l;!>, ~efi<;it· 
and other economIC problems; Rumor ana the rest 01 hls 
cabinet tendered resignations to President Giovanni Leone. 
Leone faiIEid to find a successor to Rumor and refused to 
accept Rumor's resignation. 

On June 19, just nine days after the resignation was 
submitted, an agreement on measures to deal with the 
economic situation was reached among the four~parties in the 
coalition. 

This "solution" is a fraud, and Italian capitalism continues 
its headlong plunge toward economic collapse and socia! 
disintegration. 

BANKRUPTCY 

-::'his crisis was not merely a government crisis. The Italian 
economy faces bankruptcy, and every European politician 
knows that given the general ,conditions throughout the 
continent, Italian capitalism's collapse may spell disaster for 
European capitalism as a whole. . 

In this situation, no mere shuffling of capitalist politicians 
can "solve" this crisis. All the ingredients of the crisis remain, 

-:='-:iiji''to=tne:'fact ·thatlJiil'Iourpartfeswno' maae up Rumor's 
coalition (the Christian Democrats, the Socialists, the Social 
Democrats and the Republicans) remain in an uneasy 
embrace. 

T 
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In order to grasp the Christian Democratic Premier Rumor [top] is over the disintegration of eapitalist' 

seriousness of the present ment and the low wages of the society in Italy. In th'; meantime, a revived fascist movement prepares a bloody offensive against 

situation in Italy, it is neces Italian proletariat. After a the workers. Faseists bombed an anti-faseist march in Brescia [bottom]. 

sary to step back and view the recession in 1964, the economy 
scene in perspective. experienced a recovery that 

Throughout most of the lasted through most of the gained its 1963 leyel. Instead, without comparable invest- The workers' militancy 
post-war period, the Italian rest of the decade. the recovery was based upon ment. gave rise' to rank and file 
economy achieved a remark This recovery, however, was the "rationalization" of indus "base committees" and even-
able .degree of economic not based on a substantial try-that is, speedup and 1969 tually forced the trade union 
growth based in large measure increase in investment. In layoffs. Productivity By 1969, this recovery, leadership to place themselves'rnante americana sabe on the. rapid growth of ex fa~, it was only in 1969 that increased as fast as it had in based as it was ..on the. ~t the head of the~ ~trugl1iles

! c1ases que sacude a! .ports, a high rate of invest- th'e' rate of investment ra- the 1950's, only trus time murderous intensification of ~n order to offset the gro~o no pasara por alto a 
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work, .. provoked a ~S8ive influence ~ the: l~f~wmg 

. wave of struggles. Discontent elements. B~Jore the militancy 


over still-high unemployment, of ~he I~.. workers, the 

rising prices, rotten working Italia? caPltaliSt;s retreated, 

conditions, poor tninsporta- granting concesSIOns as t~y 

. f iii"' d h' fell back. ti~n ac tIes. an ous~g, Although little was 

ahora Arthur Burns sp~ed over mto a massl,:e achi~ed in the way of social 
s~rik~ w~ve, the largest m reforms (housing, transport,Italian Communist .Party p6Sigue en la p. 11 
haly s history. C t'd 6 '.on . p. 
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fMDIAN 
WAGE REOPENE .S 

by Brent Davis 

Canadian workers are waging a massive strike wave to defend themselves 
against inflation. In May, Canada suffered from a yearly inflation rate of over 20 
per cent, spearheaded by, an inflation rate for food of'36 per cent. Shipping, auto, 
mining, construction and especially public employment have been riddled with 
strikes, winning for'the Canadian workers wage gains averaging twice as much as 
workers in this country have been getting. 

The militancy of the Canadian workers has injected an important weapon into 
their strike wave-wage reopeners. Just as in this country, the labor bureaucracy 
and the capitalists have forced a system of multi·year contracts down the throats 
of the Canadian workers. 

With the murderous inflation rat.e, these contracts have become tools for wage 
cutting. As the only way to defend their living standards, Canadian workers have 
been ripping these contracts up and demanding new wage increases in the middle 
of the contract. 

lYLE FOR 

A number of United Steelworkers locals have won wage increases through 
reopeners. Indalex Limited wO£kers won a seven per cent wage hike six months 
before their contract expired. In April, 14,000 workers in Local 1005 won a 15 Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau enters Parliament as crowds prot,,"t 

inflation,
cents an hour raise from the Steel Co. of Canada even though their contract had 15 

months more to go. 


unions have recently signed promises, and expose them for 
multi-year contracts, and the are when 

These reopeners were won 
the lia'rs that they 

wage increases in all of them 
without strikes. But In June, 

they turn their backs on 
were pitiful. Auto and steel, struggle. 

Quebec construction workers 
demanded wage reopeners, 

for example, received onlybacking up that demand with 
a slowdown. The employers three per cent a year wage lLEADERSHIP 

hikes. As inflation takes itslaid-off 15,000 workers to Meanwhile, militants musttoll, the hundreds of thoubreak the slowdown. The begin cohering an alternativesands of workers in theseresponse of the construction leadership to secure theindustries will be looking for aworkers: 70.000 out on strike, struggle. Such a leadershipway to defend their livingshutting down almost all would begin today t~ organizestandards.construction in the province a national fight against infla· 
wit[-, flying squads of pickets tion, heginning with the deSTIUKE TOGETHEHto keep the strike solid. mand for full cost of living

U.S. workers would do well The wage reopener move escalator clauses as well as 
to take a lesson from our rnent spreading across Canada calling for sizeable pay
Canadian brother,;; and sisters. raises the possibility of a creases to recover what infla
They face the same multi-year co·ordinatedwage offensive in tion has already eaten away.

contracts and the same labor 
 this country. Inflation istheir interest to break them: tion, the labor tops have been To enforce these demands,
bureaucracy. They hear the 

Nixon "reopened" all can· forced to retreat in words on really wage - cutting by the this leadership would organize 
same lies from that bureau entire capitalist class, directedtracts with his wage-freeze in the question of reopeners. 	 work stoppages building to a 
cracy, which peddles the illu· 	 by the government's economic genera! strike agains t infla· 
sion- that if the workers obey policies. A successful response tion and the government and 

1971. 	 Lynn Williams, Steelworkers 
Director of District 6 (Westthe contract, then the bosses 	 requires a unified fight by the corporations that enforce it.HAC!{S RETREAT ern Canada), promised towill also. But the capitalists 	 entire working class, to see This is a perspective tospread the fight for reopenersshowed how much they reo In the face of inflation and 	 that wage increases in onethroughou t his district. 	 win- but it is a strategy that 

spect contracts when it is in the ranks' growing frustra-
Leonard Woodcock, president sector aren't just transferred will require confronting and 
of the au to workers, made a 	 as higher prices to other defeating the capitalist class 

workers.lot of noise last year about not 	 as a whole. 
The labor bureaucrat;s havesigning any contract unless it Militants cannot abandon 

included a yearly wage reap· this fight. They must organi7,ed.emonstrated repeatedly that 

ener. But Woodcock has done the struggle around the poli·they will not lead this kind ofOnly 25¢! fight. But their statementsnothing about reopeners, cies put forward in The 
though his talk makes the idea Torch - t.he policies of the onlyhalf-committing them in favor 

of reopeners indicates the seem more possible to the kind of leadership capable of 
tremendous pressure from the

Order Today 
rank and file. 	 cohering and winning the 

ranks against rising costs. A'-Thepressure for wage re	 fight'against ·the bosses and-fpom
movement for wage reopenersopeners from the ranks will be 	 their state- n revolu tionarl' 
must demand that the bur· 

Haymarket Book,. growing. Many of the l~rgest 	 leadership. 
eaucrats remain true to their 

Hill "iortn Halsted Str"et 
Chicago, fHirwis 606:nn evela 

ALSO AVAIL\BLE 

IN SPAJ'iISIl scue Pus r 
The upheavals in P()rtugal make the ["860[1" off the Cllilean coup 


mOIre impo~tant than ever_ 
 members of the Sunni Mus no doubt as to the methodsby Paul AldridgeOnce more, the Communist and Sodalist Parties have cast lims. The trio surrendered which the ruling class will
themselves as the workers' leadership. All in Chile, they Me doing On May 31, East Cleveland . after a 90·minute exchange in employ in its future confrontheir best. to ICClDfine the struggie of the proletadat to n,fo.rmism and. was the scene of the latest 	 which five cops were wounded, lations with (he proletariat.away from oocialist revolution. The military i. again posing a' the 

attack in the terrorist cam	 along with two "hostages."defender 01 the toiling masses. Racked by recessioh, rampant 

HChile: !'fever Again!" demon8tratf'~ decisivply how th(> reformists paign against the working COlJling on the heels. {)f the inflation. and mounting unem' 


disarmed the Chilean workers through the Popuiar Front and paved ployment, the bosses hope to
class currently heing waged racist "Zebra" manhunt in 

the way lor last September's bloody massacre. Its message-the by the U.S. bourgeoisie. A San Francisco and the brutal use terrorism to intimidate 

urgency 'of repudiating the "peaceful road" and constructing a gun battle which erupted early slaughter of the SLA memo militant and revolutionary 

revolutionary leaderahip-ig €BSenti'a1 t.o prt>venting the Chiif'Rn that Friday morning involved he\l~ by police in Los Angeles, workers into passively accept-

d;G;Ui"ster ,fro~ I"OCW'lrf1l1 on & world 8cale. 95 policemen and three alleged 
 the Cleveland shootout leaves Cont'd. p. 9 
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union should demand to see 
the figures-open the books! 
If indeed the companies can't 
afford to establish decent 

posed increasing the minimum 
wage despite the fact that 
many garment workers were 
paid at the legal minimum. 

Despite the ''new militancy" of their union. leaders, garment workers are to remain the lowest 
paid workers in private mdu3try, with tbe worst working conditions. 
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I The Toreh, 
I 

by Rod Miller 

The stl'ike of 110,000 gar
ment workers against the 
men's and· boys' clothing 
industry- ended. on June 12 

t 

when the memb'ership of the' 

Amalgamated Clothing Work

ers of America (ACWA) rati 
, 
 fied a contract that proVided 

I 
I. for a $,1.00 per hour wage 

increase .over a three-year Sfnlc.e

period and virtually no cost
of-living protection. 

The strike, which began on 
June I, was the first industry-
wide walkout since 1921. 
Striking C>lttets, tailors, and 
sewing machine operators 
shut down 750 manufacturers ~-_J
in thirty states for ten days 
while the union leadership 
negotiated its principal de afraid of a repetition of the motives. "It looks as though 
mands of a $1.10 per hour rank and file rebellion that Finley and Sheikman are 
wage hike, a cost of living greeted the last ACWA con try-ing to assert their leader
clause. and increasing the tract in 1971. That contract, ship and beat their own 
minimum pension from $85 a 
month to $100 a month. 

The industry- had offered 
8.80 an hour in wages and 
opposed any cost-of-living' in
creases, so on the surface the 
contract appeared to be a 
pretty good one. Indeed;-95 
per cent of the membership 
voted for the pact. 

But the fact is that the deal 
is going to leave garment 
workers holding the short end 
Of the stick. The wage increase 
will not keep pace with 
inflation, even if inflation 
levels off at the present rate. 
And the cost of living clause is 
as good as useless; it provides' 
for no adjustments for the 
first year of the contract, and 
a maximum of $.10 additional 
",ages the following year. 

LOWEST PAID 

In other words, garment 

workers are going to remain 

right where they are-the 

lowest paid laborers in all of 


The pattern was set in the agreed to by the union bureau members to the punch," anprivate industry, with many 
1921 strike, when Amalga crats, sparked wildcats that industry- spokesman comearning as little as $2.00 per 
mated founder Sidney Hill began in Pennsylvania's mented. He added that thehour. They also have the 
man accepted a 15 p~r cent Lehigh Valley and spread to new Amalgamated leaders areworst working conditions; 
wage cut and a 15 per cent the huge garment centers of very able men who c0uld he;liecework is still enforced 
increase in speed-up in return Philadelphia and New York. "good for the industry."throughout the industry, and 
for union recognition. Philadelphia's 23,000 Unfortunately, many garworkers must often give up 

ACWA workers shut down ment worll,ers believe that thetheir lunch breaks and even 
SORRy'TRADITION the industry- for nearly a week, new ACWA leadership isavoid going to the bathroom 

to try to keep up with Murray Finley and Jacob and ACWA Local 4 in New indeed willing to champion 

inflation_ Sheinkman, the current heads York called a one-day ~ork their needs. Many workers 
told The Torch that theyThe overwhelmingly black of_the~~vvA,carry oEjn this__ s]toppage m protesst agalms~ 

and P1'fertb RiCliri- work force sorry tradition. Amalgamated t Ie sell-out pact. A, a resu .t 0_ thou!!:ht Finley and Sheink

has the ACWA leadership to is perhaps the most vocal the wlldcats, tht;. anCIent man were "ready to fight." 

thank for this fix. The r-ock advocate of the "Buy Amer- Jacob Potofsky n~trred as 
bottom wages and sweatshop ica" campaign and of raising ~ead of Amal~amated and NO ILLUSIONS! 

conditions in the garment in tariff barriers, trying to shift "mley and Shemkman took canAdvanced workers af
dustry are the result of ford no illusions about the new 
decades of control over the ;~~no~~~:tr!~:s ~:f~t~~~~~~ OV~ith conditions of the crop of union hacks. They 
ACWA by one of the most workers. The union retains its ranks even worse now than must carefully explain to 
blatantly dass-collaboration own "time-motion study" they were three years ago, other workers that this con
is t leaderships in the trade tract will result in real wagesspecialists' to advise manage- Finley and Sheinkman had no 

union move'ment. ment on the best means to choice but to sanction a strike 
 falling still farther behind the 

The garment industry- is wring more production out of to maintain any credibility. In cost of living. They must show 
made up of many small firms, how the acceptance of piecethe work-force. Finley's words: "We're not 

B . I d 'nk happy to have a strike, butand the union bureaucrats fea.r work demonstrates the burut Fm ey an Shel man we wouldn't recommend ac
that significantly better did call a national strike, eaucrats' willingness to prop 
wages and working conditions something that Amalgamated ceptance of management's up the industry regardless of 
would force wholesale bank leaders haven't done in dec- last offer (80 cents for the the effect on workers. 

ades. The New York Times three years). I think it wouldruptcy. The ACWA officials If the union leaders were 
see their role as preserving called this proof that "fresh have received an overwhellm really "ready to fight," they 
jobs by sacrificing workers' winds (are) blowing through lng vote of no." could use the centralized force 
living standards to' keep the the ACWA." Actually, it's of lihe .ACWA to overpower

FINLEY'S FRIENDScompanies aflo8,t. just an attempt to sweeten up the small garment manufac
In the late 1950's and early the same old garbage. - Clothing manufacturers un- turers and wrest real gains. If 

1960's the ACWA chiefs op- Finley and Sheinkman were derstood the bureaucracy's the firms plead poverty, the 

living wages and working 
conditions, that would only 
underline the need to take 
production out of the hands of 
the manufacturers by nation
alizing industry under work
ers' control. 

But Finley and Sheinkman 
will never carry out a fight for 
this program. Like Hillman 
and Potofsky, they are sup
porters of the Social-Demo
crats, U.S.A.-·a group which 
claims to be for socialism at 
some unknown future date, 
hut meanwhile urges thali 
every- possible concession be 
made to shore up the rocky 
capitalist system. 

WRECK THE HOUSE! 

Early in the union's history-, 

when there was a movement 

to abolish piece-work, Hillman 

argued against it, whining, 

"We cannot wreck the house 

in which we expect to live." 


But that house, the house of 
capitalism, is rotting. It must 
be destroyed and replaced 
with a new. one constructed on 
the principles of revolutionary 
socialism. It will -require a 
union leadership with this 
perspective to free garment 
workers from the shackles 
fashioned by the industry and 
blessed by the/union buretm
cracy. 
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-·Editorial-" I 
]!"DETENTE";IS A FRAUD &\---._--------

.New York'Evidence is mounting that Secretary of State deal is necessarily doomed from the start. Like the 
Henry Kissinger took an active part in the wire other components of the U.S.-U,S.S.R. detente, it 

ARE WE ON THE'THRESHOLD OF Atapping of a number of his subordinates in 1969-71. rests upon an impossible assumption: that the 

This has extra importance because Kissinger has interests of the two main imperialist rivals can be 
 DEPRESSION'? 


sworn under oath that he has never done any such reconciled. 

thing.· . THE ROOTS OF THE 


Most interesting of all, however, is the over-all IMPERIALIST DRIVE 
 CAPITALIST CRISIS response to this evidence current on Capitol Hill. As the national economies of the two main
The same politicians who are insistently demanding capitalist-imperialist powers move further and
the impeachment of Richard Nixon are flocking to SPEAKER: WALTER DAHLfurther into crisis, the rivalry between them grows
the defense of his tarnished Secretary of State, RSL CENTRAL COMMITTEEapace. Imperialism itself is a product of capital 

Why? What is it about Kissinger which endear.s MEMBERism's decay, its growing need to increase its wealth 
him to Nixon's ruling-class foes? Why does the through open robbery rather than through raising
ruling class as a whole nod vigorously in agreement the productivity of labor. The further capitalism Comrad,
when J, W. Fulbright declares Kissinger "a magni FRIDAY, JULY 19, 7:30 P.M.'decays-and that decay is now advancing faster "Worlficent Secretary of State"? than it has in thirty years- the greater becomes the Job," a s 

22 EAST 17TH ST., ROOM. 927imperialist drive. capitalis
NOTHING MYSTERIOUS The U.S. and U.S.S.R. each need exclusive Silver E 

There is nothing very mysterious, in fact, about control over the Middle East, and they know it. The poisonin 

this state of affairs. world production of oil is stagnating. This puts a I---------......-------------t lousy ch 
In myOf course Kissinger is applauded and celebrated huge premium on grabbing control of the oil that 

thousan<by the ruling class. What else does it have to cheer does exist. caused b
about? Its economy is collapsing around its ears. The Middle East is the center of that supply. The LEAGUE DIRECTORY the wrin 
The federal government, charged with policing imperialist power which controls the Middle East covers. 
capitalist society and supposed to symbelize ·the controls ,the life-blood of world capitalism. chloride 
ruling class's claims to honor and integrity, is PVCNATIONAL OFFICE: 
headed by a President who everyone knows is a liar, DEALS R.S.L. cancer c 
a thief, and a petty gangster. 13755 WoocIw..-d Ave., Hm. 200 has bee]

Deals between the imperialists today are nothing industrilHjpland Park. 1\11 48203but armed truces, Neither side is really satisfied DepartrrSAXBE with, the Mid-East deal, but neither is yet ready Lo agreed l'CHICAGO: R.S.L.Nixon's latest Attorney General, WilIi~m Saxbe, force the issue through war, any dete 160 No_ Halsted
is now openly warning the ruling class at large that But the approach of war accelerates nevertheless, Chicago. ILL 60606 
it now faces "a devastating loss of public confi Both Washington and Moscow will-must-soon 
dence." The result, he adds, is a widespread move to monopolize their control. For either side, CLEVELAND: R.S.L. 
"resentment which will simply bide its time for a the loss of the Middle East to its enemy is simply P.O. Box 5162 
chance to be felt." unthinkable. Cleveland, Ohio 44101 

With its world looking so bleak, how can the The imperialisL "detente" was 'doomed from the 
ruling class and its advertising men (the news start. It can last no longer than the crumbling DETROIT: R.S.L. 
papers, magazines, and TV) cheer itself up? More economic system on which it sLands, 13755 Woodward Ave., Hm. 200 
important, what can they say to the working-class Highland Park, MI 48203 To the I 
public that will help raise its confidence in the PENTAGON POLICY Iwoul. 
bourgeoisie's ability to rule? WSANGELES: R.S.L. of the S( This is why the much-praised Kissinger is only

They point to Kissinger. Kissinger symbolizes 1910 S. Vermont Torch. one face of U,S. imperialism's foreign-policy
progress. Kissinger symbolizes peace, Or, at least, Los Angeles, CA 90007 In re~

machine. While Kissinger models the halo' ofKissinger symbolizes .. detente." gave Gr 
peace-maker, his colleagues in the Pentagon NEW YORK: R.S.L. says th 
proceed to reconstruct the U.S. '8 nuclear arsenal on element,41 Union Square W. Rn1.925MIDDLE EAST an offensive, first-strike, "counter-force" basis. tionary (New York. N.Y. 10003 

Kissinger's most recent triumph was the (See the story in Torch No. 11.) In fact 
conclusion of a settlement between Israel and Imperialist strategists, at least, are not taken in MADiSON: (c/o Milwaukee address.) plicitly I 

Egypt and Syria. According to the State Depart by talk of detente. They know that at some point only lega 
His pro~ment and the capitalist press, this settlement is to the rival capitalist giants will move from words to MRWAUKEE: RS.L. 
face" asopen a new era of peace in the Middle East. It arms. P.O. Box 90929 Dubcek]marks, so the story goes, the beginning of the end Milwaukee. WISC 53202 Despitof Arab-Israeli and Russian·U.S. conflict in the WORLD WAR THREE "nyonearea. "capitalisIf the international bourgeoisie is allowed to t----------------------fIn fact, this is a pipe-dream, The struggle of the ist suppo remain in power, World War III is inevitable-and

Egyptian. Syrian, and...E.lIlestinian peoplesJ01' their Soviet U simply a matter of time.
democratic rights cannot be squelched so easily. © 1974 by the Revolutionary Socialist League Publishing enkorefl.It is the duty of revolutionaries to point this outThe struggle in the Middle East will erupt again, Company albeit pal tirelessly to the rest of their class. The socialist
blowing to pieces this new imperialist "settle- betrays

revolution is now a Iife-or-death· matter forment." . Editor - Bruce Landau' that it is
mankind. Whoever puts his faith in the world's

But this is not alL Even from the pointof view of Labor Editor - Jack Gregory that it is I 
Kissingers IS a sheep trotting blindly to the

the U.S. and Russian imperialists, the Mid-East Managing Editor - Derek Hirst Bolshevil 
slaughter. Ass't Managing Editor - Linda Moore GrigoTl 
\ opponent 

, '\ despite t Published bi-weekly at 13755 Woodward Ave., Highland 
rub the p ( Park, Michigan 48203. Subscriptions: (including Mexico 
to prove and Canada) 26 issues at $3.00; supporting. $5.00; tion to tIinstitutional, $5.00; foreign seamail, $4.50; foreign air mail Myers](unsealed), $14.00. 
movemenSummer Schedule 

The Torch will be on a summer schedule in July, 
August and September. We will be publishing once 
a month during this period. This will allow the 

Torch staff more time to prepare for the Second 
Convention of the Revolutionary Socialist League, 
which will be held during September. We will 
resume bi·weekly publication in October. 

Domestic introductory subs  6 issues for s;1lo, 12 issJles 
for $1.00. 
Bundle~ of 10 copies or more - $.10 per copy. 

Signed articles do not neeessarily represent the views of 
The Torch or of the Revolutionary Socialist League. 
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Abolish prisonsLETTERSE 


Send /etters to.!he Toreh"Room 200 
'13755 Woodward Ave. 

D OF A 

Highland Park, Michigan· 48203 
THE, 
151S 

Dear ii:ditor: 
It has been my pleasure to receive T.be 

Torch for some time now, and have been so' 
inspired by it tha,t I now' seek, your 
assistance. 

In the' entire history of Parchman 
Plantation-Prison, the prisoners'· minds 
have been obscured from the public's view. 
It is with the intent to speak our viewpoint 
and expose the set-up here that I send you 
the enclosed article. I need not tell you how 

r 

library. . 
,The administration has completely alien

'ated itself from us prisoners. The inmate 
Grievance Committee (MPAC) was de
signed to strengthen relations between the 
administration and the prisoners, but, was 
abolished by the new Superintendent. Since ~ 
its abolishment, the' superintendent has 
refused to visit the camps and listen to our 
grievances. And th,e only official who 
showed an overt concern for prisoners' 
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Your Life or Job 

Comrade Editor, 

"Workers' Choice: 'Your Life or Your' 
Job," a story in Torch #10, explains why the 
capitalists must force the Steelworkers at 
Silver Bay to "choose" between asbestos 
poisoning, and losing their jobs. A filthy, 
lousy choice! 

In my union, the United Auto Workers, 
thousands of assembly liners breathe fumes 
caused by pressurizedsteam-used to take 
the \Vrinkles outof plas~iccusllions _and seat 
covers. These fumes are from polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC), the plastic used in the.,seats. 

PVC is made from vinyl chloride-'a 
cancer causing gas whose killer potential 
has been certified by the world's leading 
industrial health experts. Even the U.S. 'workers to read it, and, to build the' 
Department of Labor has tentatively Revolutionary Socialist League. 
agreed that no worker should be exposed to For the World Revolution! 
any detectable level of vinyl chloride in the Lee O'Shaughnessy 

Crigorenko 

To the Editor, 

I would like to comment on the discussion 
of the Soviet dissidents in issue 1110 of the 
Torch. 

In replying to Myers, comrade Taber 
gave ,Grigorenko too much credit. Taber 
says that Grigorenko is "an honest 
element," a centrist in subjectively revolu
tionary opposition to the bureaucracy. 

In fact, Grigorenko consciously and ex
plicitly abjures revolution and advocates 
only legal methods of changing the system. 
His program is "socialism with a human 
face" as evidenced by his support for the 
Dubcek regime in Czechoslovakia. 

Despite Myers' pomposity in attacking 
anyone who might call Grigorenko a 
"capitalist," the latter remains the reform
ist supporter of the capitalist state in the 
Soviet Union. Wyers believes that Grigor
enko reflects the interest of the proletariat, 
albeit passively. Myers cruelly misleads and 
betrays the wvrking class when he says 
that it is with this reformist current alone 
that it is possible to discuss and crystallize a 
Bolshevik tendency. 

Grigorenko is a disenchanted ((lberaJ 
opponent of the regime-and Myers Is, too, 
despite the Marxist window·dressing. To 
rub the point in. we would challenge Mye~s 
to prove that Grigorenko has any orienta
tion to the woricing class. 

Myers also objects to calling the dissident 
movement analogous to the U.S. student 
movement of the sixties. If anything, this 
analogy does a disservice to the "new left:~ 
since a large setion of it was s,!bjectively 
revolutionary. 

Virtually th~ entire "democratic move
ment," of which Grigorenko is the left wing, 
advocates wor'.ing within the "Soviet 
system." A stUQent movement in,the Soviet 
Union would G lickly see Grigorenko left 
behind as a subJ~ctively revolutionary wing 
developed. No ,;':mbt Myers would consider 
such elemenl!!: "ttra-Ieftisis" rather than 

air. 
Til(! UAW bureaucrats haven't made a 

"big <jtlal" of PVC poisoning yet. But the 
Torch article makes it clear that the union 
hacks will betray us because they accept 
the limits the capitalist system puts on our 
struggles. When the auto companies say, 
"Your life or your job," the bureaucrats will 
simply give up and come around, lecturing 
us on how we have to see it from the 
company's point of view! 

The only way we can survive any more is 
to begin building a revolutionary leadership 
to lead our struggles. The way to do that 
today is to read the Torch, to get other 

admit that Grigorenko is nothing more than 
a militant liberal. 

Harry Parker 

Coad 
History 

Dear Sir: 
I received the copy of The Torch. I read it 

and passed it around as requested to those 
interested in our struggle. 

The comrades enjoyed the paper very 
much. The paper stated some good history. 
To me personally it appears to be good. May 
Allah (God) bless you for the good that'you 
do. 

As-Salaam-Alachum 
Respectfully yours, 
(Name Withheld) F.O.r. 
Missouri State Penitentiary 

'SUBSCRIBE 

/NOWI 

important it is for us to establish some form 
of communication with the outside commun
ity in our effort to forestall the forces 
against us. Please feel free to use my full 
name, number and address on anything you 
may print. 

More Power to the Prisoner! 
Louis X. Holloway 
35073, Camp Two 
Parchman, Mississippi 38738 

It is truly a shame that Parchman planta
tion-prison, located in Sunflower County, 
Mississippi, is probably the last such insti
tution in America that still operates on a 
profit/punishment basis. The politicians 
and prison officials (the so-called educated, 
dedicated to public service) who have made 
a tremendous profit and who were allowed 
to practice sadism and racism have been the 
very ones who have vehemently 	 fought 
against progress here. 

With all of the advances of science and 
technQ)ogy available and with the increase 
of available knowledge, there should have 
,been no cause for Federal Judge William C. 
Keady of Greenville to rule that Parchman 
was being run unconstitutionally. Until only 
a few months ago, Parchman operated as a 
giant plantation, and the prisoners were 
forced to act as slaves, literally. 

Now, two years after the exposure and 
subseq'uent court order, we are no longer 
forced into slavery under the pain of death, 
but, our conditions are still no better. The 
state still refuses to pay us any wages for 
our labor or compensate for it in any way. 
[Good time is given but, only to help those 
with short time, and has no influence in 
earning privileges or release.] 

The State does not supply us with 
stamps, writing paper, envelopes, tooth
paste, etc.: and all the items purchased out 
the canteen must be bought at regular 
prices, plus tax. The only way we can get 
money in is through the mail, visitors, or 
through private enterprises. Believe it or 
not, prison officials are still trying to get a 
court order where they can confiscate 
letters ali'1t1;ake all of the money out, and 
abolish all private enterprises, such as 
hobby crafts and the selling of coffee & 
popcorn. 

Our food and medical attention is still so 
poor as to be nonexistent. Our main daily 
diet consists of surplus foods, canned goods 
and old meat. All we have to drink is 
powdered milk, cyclamated tea, and old 
prison ground coffee. Fresh fruits and ice 
cream must be bought. . 

There exist no rehabilitation program, 
physical education, recreation, or commun
ity relations programs available for us 
prisoners. Anyone participating in any self
help programs are heavily victimized. 
Prison officials still use discretion in deter
mining parole, work-release or classifica
tion. Trustees have no real privileges, and 
there are no rewards for good merits 
earned. We don't even have access to a 

'-, I would like to subs.:ribe to THE TORCH. 	 ,---.----~---------------~~-----~ 
I CHECK ONE.
I 
I ( ) 6 il\5ues for 50 cents; 
I ,( ) 12 issues for $1.00. 

( ) 26 issues for $3.00. 
'( ) Supporting subscription: $5.00. 

II Send to: 
Revolutionary Socialist League

I 13766 Woodward Avenue 
I Highland Park, Mr' 48203 

welfare, former assistant Superintendent 
Clifford Jennings, was systematically ous
ted. 

Black prisoners make up 70 per cent of 
the total population here and there are no 
black officials'on the staff, a few in token 
ineffective positions, one black sgt., and 
blacks make up about 6 per cent of the 
security force. There are no black counsel
ors, no black chaplains or any black person
nel who ean assist in helping with black 
problems. 

We prisoners are still being brutalized, 
our property still being stolen. The Maxi
mum Seeurity Unit is still a place where 
torture-terror tactics are carried out, and 
this is what they call progress! 
. Judge Keady may have ordered that we 
be given Equal Justice under the law, but 
he has done nothing to enforce his ruling. 
The prison offieials have treated all of his 
rulings with disdain, and all he has done is 
pat them on the wrist and tell them to be 
good. 

Thus we prisoners have evolved into 
political pawns, and Parchman has become 
a circus of politieal acting. As far back as 
December, 1972, during the convention of 
the forty-second Ainerican Assembly, 
'which met at Arden House in Harrison, 
New York, it was' disclosed that:, (1) 
"Attempts to provide rehabilitation in 
American jails and prisons, no matter how 
well motivated, have failed." (2) "Most cor
rectional institutions are and can be no 
more than mere warehouses that degrade 

'and brutalize their human baggage." (3) 
"Within prisons and jails existing programs 
of vocational training, education and coun
seling often lack adequate facilities and 
resources; and they are irrelevant to the 
needs of offenders and the requirements of 
society," and (4) "Probation and parole pro
grams have not rehabilitated criminals." 

This assembly on prisoners in America, 
concluded by calling for the deinstitutional
ization of all prisons and replacing them 
with community based Corrections, Proba
tion subsi!lies and deferring New Correc
tional Facilities. 

With this vast accumulation of facts and 
findings, one must wonder then why any 
rational person in 1974 would still advocate 
profit-punishment incarceration, and the 
forcing of prisoners to live at the merest 
subsistence level. 

It is time that the real criminal of society 
be exposed. With crime being the biggest 
business in America, I urge everyone to 
stand guard against the falsehood that 
crime-prevention is being helped by the 
perpetuation of prisons. Though I have 
spoken in generalities, anyone seeking 
further information, should feel free to, 
write me. I'm much concerned with the 
activating & educating of concerned individ
uals in the outside communities to the 
reality of prison life in order to develop 
future community relationships.' 

Reinember Attica! 
Louis X. (Holloway) 

, 
, , 

NAME 	 I 
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ADDRESS __________ 
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CITY ----------- 
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goods. era tic neo-fasdf:it'~:l~.HJJ.rl 

etc.), wage increases from 
1969 to 1973 averaged 50 per 
cent. In the context of a low 
rate of industrial investment 
and stagnating productivity, 
these wage increases led to' 
intensified inflation; the cap
i talis ts raised their prices 
hoping to make up for the 
rising costs at the expense of 

economy which 
recession during 
quarter of last year has been 
booming this year. This boom, 

Importers were required ,to 
deposit cash to the amount of 
50 per cent of the value of the 

ners to restrielimports of 
meat and threatened to again 
act unilaterally if permission 
were not l,'Tanted. 

These measures, however., 
had no serious impact on the 
situation and merely worked 
to aggravate the tensions in 
the already tension·wracked 
European "Community." 

sored referendum to rel",;,1 
divorce law, and by 
Socialist JahoI' 
increasing a CLack 
rank and file, tiw 

consumers. /. 
With this, the Italian capi

talis ts began to be priced off 
the world market, making it 
easier for their international 
competitors to compete with 
them both. abroad and in Italy 
itself. With agriculture in a 
state of decline. with the 
consumption of the working 
class increasing, the Italian 
economv saw a tremendous 
deterior'ation in its balance of 
trade and payments sItuation. 
This was tlie way the Italian 
capitalists were penalized by 
international capitalism for 
their failure to keep their 
workers in line. 

BORROWI~G 

In order to cover their 
growing deficit- that is, in 
'order to pay their debts to the 
rest of the international capi· 

Crl.lshed by inflation, a pensiOl-.er showN "II Bin" Clllil afford for ~eal". 

"AUSTERITY" 

In order to cover its grow" 
ing deficit, estimated to P,.ass 

'$10 billion this year, the 
Italian government sought to 
borrow (lVer one billion dollars 
from its international credo 
itors. One of the conditions 
demanded bv the I nternaLion
al MoneLar~ Fund for this 

'loan, especi'ally when Italy's 
credit rating has declined 
rapidly since 1972, was an 
ansterity program, designed 
to cut the living standards of 
the Italian people. 

Accordingly, the Christian 
Democrats, the leading party 
in the four-party coalition 
government sought to turn 
the screws on the workers. To 
l<r()slrain don1esLic demand". 
as economics de· 

they sought to 
restrict credit, raise taxes, 

balked. They refused ap
prove measures designed to 
weaken their political base by 
sending the economy into Ii 
recession and.j;hrowing thou
sands of workers out of work. 

It was this display of 
unprecedented "assertive
ness" that sent the 

resignation. 
As noted ]}resicifmt 

Leone scare hnd u n:-;uccessfuHy 
for a successor 
Apparently, 
daring politicians wanted to 
Lake the hlame for the unpop
u lar task of disciplining the 
workers and cutting the Ital
ian people's living standards. 

On ,June 19, an agreement 
was reached among the 
partie:; of the center-left coali
tion. The agreement called for 
an austerity program aimed at 
CULling $5 biliion 
"domestic purchasing powQr." 
The program will mean 
taxes, higher prices for gaso" 
line (already exorhitant),increase the work day andtalist class without depleting higher fares for transit,

largely fueled by credit and raise productivity g'enerally. now appear as patri.Italy's gold and monetary goods to he imported in an increased public
monetary expansion, has sent the sum of which would send hour, agreeing to " reserves-the Italian capital· interest· free account in the for 
 their prob'Yam in th,
the rate of inflation up past 20 the I talian economy into a

ists began to borrow abroad. Bank of Haly. Since most 
of "national unityper cent, while Italian capital  recession and send unemSince 1972, they have bor· importers are short of cash, sumer goods.

ists have. continued their past ployment way the pres· preserve their bOIl(rowed approximately 510 this measure would under Now the government
of sending their pro ently high rate five per cent. eyes of their capitalibillion. normal circumstances work to seems to be resolved, and thealiroad. .) Unforeseen difficulties, by agreeing to putThis was the state of affairs seriously limit imports. coalition government remainshowever, arose. rn the past all ers' necks _on thewhen the energy crisis hit with This drastic action was in offiee. The Socialists fZ;oL

RUMOR'S METHODS the other parties in the block.full force last fall. I taly is taken without consultation what they R'N'Uy wanted,coalition deferreddependent on imports for over In late April, Rumor's with the other member na· what 'they p~etelIlldedl to want.to the Democrats. NOTHING CHAr85 per cent of its oil. As oil g'overnment (Italy's thirty tions of the Common Market Their opposition to theThis time, the Socialists hung
prices soared, so did the costs sixth since World War II), and consequently provoked a tian Democratic-proposed Butback.of Italy's oil imports, jumping sought to deal with the barrage of charges against the austerity measures has been The 
from S2.6 billion in 1972 to an inflation and worsening bal Italian government for violat· proven to have been a fraud,"SOCIALISTS" BALKestimated $10 billion this ance of payments situation by ing the rules of the game. At They were merely looking for progTam 
Year. imposing severe restrictions the same time, Rumor sought Pressed by May 13th's a way to appear to be forced Hal;an 
. To make matters worse, the on imports of manufactured permission from these part· defeat of the Christian-Demo- into accepting them. They can riedJy come through 

by Paul Benjamin 

Since 1969 the I talian prole
tariat has been engaged in a 
bitter and often bloody strug
gle against the ruling class in 
Italy. The massive upsurge in 
1969, the struggle against the 
right·wing Andreotti' govern
ment in 1972-73, street battles 
with the growing fascist 
gangs, the recent strike offen
sive against the center·left 
regime of Mariano Rumor are 

concrete proofs of the courage 
and determination of the Ital 
ian proletariat. 

Despite these heroic strug
gles the Italian proletariat 
finds itself locked in a stale
mate with the Italian bour
geoisie. The working class 
lacks a revolutionary leader· 
ship which can unite workers, 
peasants and the oppressed 
masses behind a program and 
strategy for seizing power. It 

lacks a revolutionary party 
which can defend and carry 
out this program; a revolu" 
tionary leadership in the 
struggle against capital. 

CLASS TREASON 

The Italian Communist 
Party (PCI) claims to be such 
a party, claims to uphold the 
Leninist hanner inside ,the 
workers' movement. In fact, 
the PCl's history in the thirty 

years since World War II 
prove that it is a reformist 
party, using the Leninist 
banner only to cloak its own 
capitulation to~ the capitalist 
state. 

Since the 1930's the PCI 
has rejected a revolutionary 
proletarian program in favor 
of the reformist "Halian Road 
to Socialism," a program 
which promises socialism 
through peaceful parliam,,"!

tary means. 
The PCI has ruthlessly 

opposed any aspect of the 
worke~s' struggle which 
threaU'lls its own parliamen
tary ""aneuvers. In other 
words it subordinates the 
workers' strugfZ;le and de
mands to the bourgeoisie's 
own '''','sion of what is is 
not "possible." The pel 
clung· ~o this st.rategy 
after decade, 

W orId WaT II ended 
with the Communist 
tremendous force in th 
ing class and anti-fase 
tisan bands still arm 
powerful. Soviets 
formed in thl) course 
fa scist general strikes 
industrial North, The 
:ion was clearly pre· 
(lOnary. 

The CP went strai 
work-to dis-arm the 
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will try to force the table" fascist 
workers to bear the costs. But (the so--called 
the Italian workers, who have Movement), 
shown their mettle over the sponsibility for 
last five years, show no signs and denounced 

nnission 

10wever., 
t on the 
worked 

sions in 
wracked 
:y." 

:s grow-
to pass 

ar, "the 
,ught to 
1 dollars 

cratic and neo-fascist-spon
soredreferendum to repeal the 
divorce law, and by the 
Socialist labor leaders under 
inc~easing attack from the 
rank and file, the Socialists 
balked. ThllY refused to ap
prove measures designed to 
weaken their politicaf base by 
sending the economy into a' 
recession an<Lthrowing thou
sands of workers out of work. 

It was this display of 
unprecedented "assertive
ness" that sent the govern
ment into its recent crisis and 
forced Rumor to submit his 

of submitting to this robbery 
peacefuHy. 

LAST WEAPONS 

Italian capitalism has not 
used its last weapons. Two 
remain. Throughout the crisis 
the Communist Party, ex
cluded from the government 
since 1947, has been waiting in 
the wings, angling for a spot 
in the class-collaborationist 
coalition. 

Right now, the CP is biding 
its time, asking only to be 
"consulted" by the gov~rn
ment on all major decisions. 

ible crime," 
well as any land 
outrages a movement 
ing inspiration fmm 
lini's Black Shirts is 
of committing. And the 
ian capitalists, as they did 
the early 1920's, will turn 
these elements in 
numbers if the Popular 
game fails to restrain 
corral the workers. 

The struggle in I taly is 
from over. As the .,."vAlrnrn."n. 

tl- eyed, 
J.ditions 
mation
'or this 

resignation. 
As noted above, President 

Leone searched unsuccessfully 
for a successor to Rumor. 

By manipulating the workers 
and harnessing their anger 
and militancy, the Stalinists 
are hoping to be' able to enter 

Italy's 
:leclined 
was an 

esigned
lards of 

h:ristian 

:0 turn 
:ers. To 
mand", 
ics de
ght to 

taxes, 
iY and 
~erally, 
Id send 
into a 
unem

.e pres
er cent. 
ulties, 
past all 
n the 
.eferred 
[ocrats. 
;s hung 

Apparently, none of the 
daring politicians wanted to 
take the blame for the unpop
ular task of disciplining the 
workers and cutting the Itl!l: 
ian people's living standards. 

On June 19, _an agreement-
was reached' among the 
parties of the center-left coali
tion. The agreement called for 
an austerity program aimed at 
cutting S5 billion from 
"domestfc purchasing 
The program will mean 
taxes, higher prices fo, gaso
line (alreadv exorbitant:, 
higher fares f~r urban transit, 
increased tariffs for public 
services and higher :;:I"ic~es for 
all but the :Lost basic con-

A right-wing mobilization to rep""l Hal)"" permitting divorce 
failed. Here, oppOnents of repeal celebmte their victory. 

sumer goods. 

now 'appear as patriots of the 
hour, agreeing to "sacrifice" 
their program in the interest 
of "national unity." They 
preserve their honor i1' the 
eyes of their capitalist bosses 
by agreeing to put the work
ers' necks _on the chopping 
block. 

NOTHING CHANGED 

N ow the goverrll"TIent crisis 
seems to be resolved, and the 
coalition government remains 
in office. The Socialists got 
what they ?cally wanted, not 
what·th~.pretelJ.ded to want. 
Their oppOSition to the Chris
tian Democratic-proposed But nothing has changed. 

much-needed loans. But faced 
with their own economic prob
lems and an "uppity" working 
class, they canriot be too 
generous. Anyway, all the 
loans in the world cannot heal 
the diseased Italian economy, 
which only reflects the cancer
ous nature of the entire 
international capitalist sys
tem. Italian capitalism will 
continue to be faced with the 

the government under terms 
that will enable them to stamp 
government policies with their 
own particular type of class
collaborationist treason. 

If the workers move to the 
left, or (in other words) if the 
workers see through the be
trayals of the Socialists, the 
Communist Party will be 
called in to bolste;' the image 
of the left-wing of the coali
tion. Already some Socialist 
labor leaders haved called for 
a "government of national 
emergency" to include the'CP, 
to guide the country through 
its crisis. 

The road is being paved for 
a full-fledged Popular Front 
government, replete with all 
ornaments. This road ends in 
a river of the workers' blood, 
as in Chile. 

FASCiSM 

The other weapon 
bourgeoisie, fascism', 
weapon of last resort, is also 

1972: 
march 

Thom~andN of farmers 
to 1Plfq~tCMil, Biuinking 

incomc§. 

On May 28, an anti-fascist 
rally in the factory town of 
Brescia was dispersed by a 
bomb hlast, just the latest in a 
series linked to fascist terror
ist outfits. The blast killed six 
people and maimed 94 others. 

Although Giorgio Aimir
ante, the leader of the "respec

a spot in 
coalition, the opportu 
the revolutionaries to 
themselves between the 
ers and their traditional 
out leadership will 
tremendously. As 1talian 
italism heads for deeper 
the struggles of tho ","",1.",,,&\ 
will inevitably break out of 
control of the reformist 
leaders, producing 
opportunities to build a 
lutionary leadership 
ted to struggling through 
the end to 
fascist scum and the 
offensive and to 
the rotting system 
Italian capitalism. 

austeritv measures has been The international bankers, economic dilemma of all the being honed. The fascist 

,LX proveD to have been a fraud. 
They were merely looking for 

having gotten the austerity 
program they wanted from the 

Western capitalfst economies: 
rampant inflation, or stagna

movement, divided into so
called "respectable" and 

13th's a way to appear to be forced Italian capitalists, will hur tion and depression. openly terrorist wings, is 
-Demo into accepting them. They can riedly come through with the With either choice the cap- growing in size and in daring. 

'j'l _12':~:" ";""' 'l;\;J;'W~~lIiat.liIluaa____,t,,;;, 

ar II cary means. Wodd War II ended in Italy tariat .and deliver it on a back to their capitalist 
mist The PCl has ruthlessly with the Communist Party a platter to the Italian ruling owners. 
~ninist opposed any aspect of the tremendous force in the work class (and its American senior 
sown workers' struggle which ing class and anti-fascist par partner). COVER 
dtalist threat<:as its own parliamen tisan bands still anned and It forced the partisans to 

In return, the bourgeoisie 
tary -laneuvers. In other powerful. Soviets had been surrender their arms while the 

brought the CP and the 
; PCl formed in the course of anti bourgeoisie rebuilt its ownwords it subordinates the Sociali~t Party (PSI) into the 
ionarv fascist general strikes in the regular army and police force. worker" struggle and de "all-national" Badoglio gov
fav;r mands to the bourgeoisie's industrial North. The situa The soviets were speedily 

ernment-where they gave 
. Road own \""'sion of what is and is tion was clearly pre-revolu dissolved and replaced with 

the ruling class a "proletar"Joint Management Counogram not'·possible." The PCI has tionary. ian" cover while it attacked 
.alisin The CP went straight to cils" which handed control ofclung-~o this stra~egy decade The Itall"" Communist Party'. 13th National Congress, held in 1972.

worker-occupied factories C"nt'd. next pageamen- after decade. work-to dis-arm the' pTOle- A real revol"t;",,!U'y PlU'ty must sweep the StaJ,inisu, aBide. 
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from foreign capitalists.
Orlce again the ruling dass 

turned to the workers' parties 
to cover up its new offensive, 
The Christian Democratic 
Party instituted its ".Tum to 

piece-rates, job security and 
grading which emerged from 
the 1969 struggle. Under the 
fraudulent slogan of "From 
factory struggles into social 
struggles," the PCI forced the 

same time, the Italian militury 
engaged in a series ()f military 
"exercises" as they prepare to 
"preserve democracy" after 
the fashion of their hrother 
officers in Chile and Greece. 

ism" has yet Lo reaeh its 
destination. But the end of the 
road is in sight. As the 
capitalist crisis in Italy nears 
its culmination, as the PCl 
draws closer to its goal of 

In 1969, Hali"n worke,'s occ';l'iecllactories, cllllled massive strikes W back "I' thci~ demands. The 
Comm .... ist Party responded by .abotaging th" workers' offensive. 
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But the pcr reacted to the 
Chilean defeat by declaring, 
"More than ever the commun
ist workers extract from these 
events the reconfirmation of 
their line of a democratic 
adyance towards socialism." 
Now the' PCI is openly leading 
the Italian proletariat down 
the dead end of the Chilean 
Popular Front. 

TREACHERY 

The PCI condemns every 
attempt of the workers Lo 
defend their standard of liv
ing, to smash the fascist gang
ster bands, as "irresponsible."" 
It labels every militant 
demonstration as the work of 
"fascist provocateurs." 

As the I taliari military 
prepares to crush the workers' 
moYement, the PCl whines 
that "the workers' movement 
, , ,firmly rejects any extrem
ist position that would by way 
of principle setit against the 
military institutions." As 
police attack picket lines and 
fire on demonstrations the 
pcr votes to increase police 
and army officers' salaries, 
This wljfoY lies disast.er. 
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'ITALIAN 

Coot'd. from p. 7 

the proletariat itself. 
The PCl gave the ruling" 

class the time it needed to 
consolidate its own political 
strength. By 1947 the Italian the Left," bringing the PSI 
ruling class, behind the Chris- into the government. 
tian Democratic Party, could The PCI faced the danger of 
dispense with the cloak pro- political isolation for the first 
vided by the PCL The PCl time in the post-war period as 
~nd the PSI were rudely a result of the PSI's entrance 
booted out of the government. into the government.' The 

CP's only thought was to 
"ECONOMIC MIRACLE" prove its loyalty to the new 

government and thus win a 
The new Christian Demo share of power for itself. 

cratic government began a 

concerted campaign to rebuild 
 LOYAL OPPOSITION
Italian capitalism on the 

backs of the proletariat. The Through its policy of "loyal 

government introduced a polc-- opposition," the PCI actually 

icy of deflation and massive legitimized the center-Jeft gov

uilemploymen~. Individual ernment in the working class. 

employers adopted a policy of It supported the govern

mass dismissals to hold down ment's demands on workers to 

wages and rid themselves of raise productivity, while slan

miiitants. This attack pro- dering those who fought the 

vided the basis of the so-called productivity drives as "maxi

··Italian economic miracle" malists" and "anarcho-syndi

which lasted until about 1963. calist elements." 


SACRIFICE MASS STRIKE WAVE 

Throughout this period the As a result, the PCI was 
PCl, in alliance with the PSI, totally unprepared for the 
told the workers they must strike wave which began in 
sacrifice the defense of their 1967 and culminated in the 
iobs and living standards on great mass strikes of 1969-70, 
the altar of parliamentary the greatest strike wave in 
r:'aneuvering. Italian labor historv, 

The PCl allowed the state In 1968, as this strike wave 
to ~nest control of employ was gathering force, the PCl's 
ment offices from the trade Twelfth Party Congress urged 
unions. It gave up the fight the necessity of slowing down 
for trade union participation the movement, and turning it 
in decisions concerning lay towards electoral channels in 
offs. It abandoned the strug order to form a new parlia
gle for higher wages in order mentary majority which (it 
to moderate its image in the hoped) would include the PCL 
parliamentary elections. Throughout 1969, the PCl 

tried to discipline the demo suspension of strikes during 
"TURN TO THE LEFT" cratically elected factory dele the June, 1969, elections. In 

gates and subordinate them to 1970, the PCI finished the jobBy 1963, the Italian "eco the PCl's hand-picked union of sabotaging the offensive bynomic miracle" was running bureaucracy. cancelling the .July 7 generalout of steam. The bourgeoisie 
strike completely.was forced to institute mas J!<'RAUD

sive productivity drives to 
CAPITALIST CRISISmaintain its profits and fend The PCI abandoned the 

off increasing competition fight for shorter hours, higher The "Italian Road to Social-
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formal alliance wiLh the capi
talist and reformist parties in 
Italy, the mortal threa t to the 
proletariat embodied in the 
PCl strategy emerges in full 
view. 

The Italian bourgeoisie has 
now literally bankrupted the 
economy (sec lead article in 
this issue). The bourgeois 
democratic institutions which 

rest on JhateconQmy are disc 
integrating. The PCI and the 
PSI are increasingly unable to 
hold the workers' movement 
in check. 

\ FASCIST THREAT 

I The ruling class is now 
'looking around for more effi
cient allies. The recent divorce 
referendum was in fact a 
crusade directed against the 
working class in which the 
Christian Democracy was 
openly allied with the fascist 
Italian Social Movement 
(MSI). 

The MSI used the referen
dum campaign as an excuse to 
begin a series of gangster 
attacks against the workers' 
movement, culminating in the 
bombing of a workers' demon
stration in Brescia. At the 

http:disast.er
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e time, the Italian military 
1ged in a series of military 
'rcises" as they prepare to 
serve democracy" after 
fashion of their brother 
ers in Chile and Greece. 

lp their demands. The 

;he PCl ,eacted' ~tbe 
defeat by declanhg, 

chan ever the commun
,ers extract from these 
the reccnfiITIlation of 
ine of a democratic 
l towards socialism. " 
, PCl is openly leading 
lian proletariat down 
d end of the Chilean 
. Front. 
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defenders of capitalism. zaUons of the working da~'i. 
Fowler, Johnson, and Jor Neither organization can 

dan were trying to defend ly do jtfj job wiUlOUL 
their community against the a revoluLionary at 
drug-pusher Jackson and filth the hclm. 
like him. The response of the Touay, for mwmpk, thcheard a cop declare, "We'll get plicable to other police disCont'd. from 1'. 2 so-caUed.'.'law and order" boys pro-capitalist. trade-unionthose bastards!" tricts," no indictments were 
in the police department was leadership turns the powering the accelerating assault on Dennis O'Brien was shot in returned. Similar probes have 
predictable-to come down Oil the union apparatus a~ainsLtheir living -standards. the chest, both feet, and the been conducted in other major 
them and hard. the union me.mbers insu-ad of right calf. He is listed in poor cities concerning police cor· 

To defend the working class against thecOrp0l'11i" bosse8,DRUGS condition. His brother, John, ruption, with similar results. 
from marauding police, from By the same tpken, workem'received wounds in his left Of course Jackson madeThe shootout occurred after the bosses' goons, and from defense gum'ds could becomeside and caught three bullets good his escape witb the helpfive young black men entered gangster-parasites, The Torch -in the hands of pro-capitalin his.right leg. He was listed of the police! It was clear tothe home of Andrew Jackson, calls for the creation of ist elements -vi/{iluntein fair condition. He will lose him who his friends were,a known drug dealer in the workers' defense guards by groups serving hnck-uphis knee-cap. Equally aware of this fact wasCleveland area, as the first the trade unions. The job of forces the ruling duss's:The three suspects were the crowd which gathered atphase in their plan to rid the these defense guards would regular poli.ce force,"" aid:ng inarraigned in the East Cleve the shoot-out and cheeredcommunity of parasitic drug not be to enforce the law of the the oppression of the workersland Municipal Court later in each time a cop was hit.pushers. Jackson was taken to capitalists and theil' courts tlwmselves,the day. They were chargedhis second house on Euclid but to defend the interests of Here, therefore, as everywith two counts each of kid NAZISA venue, two men remaining the proletariat as the prole where else, the construction ofnapping and seven counts ofbehind. An unknown person But that is not all. This is tariat itself defined them. The a mass rnvo]t!~ionuryfelonious assault. Bond wastipped off the police, and as the same police department tremendous possibilities of lead Uw trade uniolls,set at $1.2 million each. Jackson and his captors were which was recently revealed fered by this idea were only guards, and other workers' 

leaving the Euclid address, a permitting some of its men to hinted at in the recent work organizations in the fight toVIOLENCEpatrol car arrived. Jackson wear Nazi tie-clips, while ers' defense of the Detroit impose the workers' interests 
broke away and jumped into These events show the Nazis openly marched home of Mrs. Maytro;t Rich and the workers' will on 
the car. increasing trend nf the police through the city's streets last ards against racist harass society is the major of the 

The three, later identified as to meet every form of "un fall. Today the police take ment. (Sec The Torch No. 11.) day. Only with such " party 
Craig Fowler, Larry Johnson, rest" with massive use of payoffs from organized crime Workers' defense guards, can the final answer to capital 
and Charles Jordan, then violence, and on the other - tomorrow they will openly like the trade unions them ism and capitalist rot be 
entered the neighboring house hand, the complete inability of join hands with the Fascist selves, are defensive organi- given: the socialist revolutioll. 
of Catherine O'Brien to get the capitalist state to prevent 
her car, While in the drivewfiY crime 
of the lI,lount Union Avenue As capitalism's rot spreads, 
home, they were spotted by the working class will find 
the police and forced back into itself confronted with the 
the house. It was at this point ever-greater threat of violence 
that the gunfight commenced. and inlimidation. The agents by Jim" Raskin

Reinforcements from the of this violence and intimida

Cleveland police arrived, tion are two. First, the police DETROIT- L('ss than six 

armed with shotguns, auto and their paramilitary ~allies months after the Hearst kid

matic weapons, teargas, and among the racists, fascists, napping. the U.S, govern


. an armored riot vehicle. Two and employer-paid goons. ment is ,Hsing publicity about 
dozen teargas cannisters were Second, the vicious parasites SLA'tY[Je terrorism as an 
fired -into the O'Brien of the "underworld" wing of excuse to create terrorist 
The O'Brien house and the capitalist class- the big of its own. 

houses on either side were drug-pushers, etc., the crimi Mkhigan, a $84,000 
peppered with bullets, and a nai gangs who are already the federal Law Enforcement 
home two doors down was hit unofficial goverrnnents of Assis tance Adminis t.ra ti on 
by 25 shots. many cities. grant has heen given to the 

Michigan State Police to 
BARRAGE OF BULLETS OFFICIAL MYTH create an "ernergency services 

division."
At no did the police According to Llw official 

allow the to leave the myth, the police and gang
:'CIVIL mSOnDER"

house. VI/hen Catherine lords arch·enemies. In 
The ruling da." is justifying its huge and growing represBive foreesO'Brien's sons, Dennis and fact,. they are close friends. The division's duLies in
by pointing to tbe SLA and its small arsenal.

John, tried, to come out, Both exercise and expand clude dealing with barricaded 

calling, "Hold your fire. We're their power at the expense of gunmen and special arrest Although the "emergency renewal of the "long, hot 

I:()stages. We're coming ouL," the working class. Both stand adiviLies during "civil dis se ..vices division" is billed as a summer" ghetto revolts of the 

"hey were cuL down by a in defense of "free enterprise." order." Its llWIII bers are "counter-terror" operation, it 1960's. Significantly, vilis 

')arrage of police bullets. Both seck to break the ability trained to make quick arrests is dearly llleant as a threat to special unit has been aet;vr;,ted 


When questioned about the of the working class to resist of agitators while mass dis the sLate's workers, especially for duty in southeastern Mich· 

wounding of the hostages, the their own demands. turbances are going on. black workers and their fam- igan, the area around Detroi!.. 

officer in charge offered the The Cleveland police force This squad consists at i1ies. 'Michigan has been the This squad is meant a. a 

~ame excuses of "noise" and was recenLly under investiga present of 25 highly trained scene of some violent strikes warning to young work"J"B to 


a single shot," which a tion concerning.alleged after In addition to perform and wildcats in recent months. stay i~ line. As if to,emphasize 
reporter on the scene said. hours cheat spot payoffs to on their own in teams of The ruling class fears that the warning, the division's 
came from police lines. The officers in the Fourth District. five, these commandoes are workers' resentment. of con- directQ,r, Captain V'oigot, 
truth of the matter is that the Although the grand jury also trained to direct the tinuing unemployment, high gioatclilt:, "I can assure .you 
police had no' intention of which heard these charges operations of larger assault inflation and miserable work- thatfihese men are well 
taking prisoners. A witness said its "findings may be ap- forces. ing conditions could erupt in a train.<f." 

JUNIOR
ICAOD LLE6E S 
comes just as blacks have rally on May 7 charged: education consists of a bare would go on forever and that

by Darryl Clark become a majority of the "Tuition is murder on the minimum of praetical train they would have the funds to
and Paul Carson student body for the first time poor." ing, plus heavy doses of invest in new, sophisticated 

CHICAGO-40,000 students in the system's 60-year his The bourgeoisie views pub patriotism and obedience. technology to modernize U.S. 
here face an attack on their tory, Because of the higher lic education as the training of And it's topped off with a capita!ism.oj1 They therefore 
right to an education. The cost, many students won't its workforce. The "products" facade of "opportunity for favored a bIg expansion of the 
City College System is intro- return in September. of the public school system all"; students are told a good junior colleges to make more 

" ducing tuition of $60 a term The'students are angry, but must be capable of executing job awaits anyone who studies trained workers' avail" hie to 
this fall, replacing the old $20 fatalistic, as they see their assigned tasks but not able, hard, 
registration fee. road to a decent job disappear. not prepared to challenge the A few years ago ~he capital  Cont'd. 'po n 

The introduction of tuition One of 200 protesters at a bourgeoisie's right to rule. So ists still thought "prosperity" 
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Japan stay diSIlIIDl!<l, a ,,';ze
able "Self-Defense It'orce'' )w.s 
bllen built up, anll'O'Ci with 
sophisticated weaponry. Halli· 
day and .Ml.-Corma<:lr dh,(:lltl!:i 
the Japanese military's capa
city for rapid m::pamlion. 
Japan's recent awakening to 
its dependence on it!!· formerJapanese 
colonies in the "Grellter East 
Asia Co-Prosperit.y Sphere!'Imperialism bound to lead to the military's 
expansion.

Today 
CRISISby Jon Halliday 

and Gavan McCormack, The oil shortage was i)nly 
Monthly Review Press, $3.95. the most. re<.:ent and most 

visible evidence of the grow
ing .. c~isis "of in~rn!ltion"l 
capltahsm_ 1 hI: erIS!S has ex

The rise of Japan from posed the inter-imperialist 
defeat in World War II to the rivalries that had earlier b~-€n 
third richest economy in the hidden hy Japan's subservi
world today is important for a ence to the United States. 
revolutionary ",Marxist under Japan today faces competition 
standing of modern capital  in East Asia and the Pacifie 
ism. from the U_S., as well as from 

Unfortunately, the the state-capitalist power,;, 
Japanese Imperialism Today, Russia and China. that. Japan

ese rearmament was originallywritten by two British leftists E:.---::--,.....,..:..l.~-:----:-:~=--;---;--:-;=--;--;::-:==;-:-::-:=.~::;;::;:;:::::-::;-;L-=7:::::I;::::--."--'l
connected with the magazine Japanese fishermen block Umecl" JIO.t at Minllmata in "rotest agruillst directed against. 

New Left Review, offers no industrial giants. In discussing the four

analysis of Japan's role in working class, the high degree occupation. But as Halliday workers· -to South Korea. power rivalry in the Pacific, 

world imperialism, In _addi- oLcentralization of Japanese and McCormack point out, Taiwan, the Middle East, all Halliday and McCormack are 

tion, the book's many pages of industry, and the adoption of this anti-trust policy was a of Southeast Asia, as well as at their weakest. 

useful informat.ion and statis· the most advanced technology farce, especially since the Latin America and now even China's breakaway from her 

tics are disorganized and to replace an industrial base banks at the heart of the Europe and the United States. dependence on Russia and the 

incomplete in the absence of a destroyed by World War II. zaibatsu were left untouched. This foreign expansion of erosion of U.S. dominaticn of 

Marxist framework In the period of economic re The zaibatsu, in fact, have Japanese capitalism is pre the "Western bloc" after 


covery following World War improved their pre-war posi sented in detail by Halliday World War II have weakened 
LAWS OF MOTION II, Japan's working class suf tion. The government's use of and McCormack. the concentration of capitalist 

fered under a miserably low direct state investment, inAlthough the authors claim 
standard of living, well below direct investment via stateto be followers of Marx and 
the level of other industrial  loans to hanks. and variousLenin, they make no use of 1
ized countries. By 1963, the fiscal and monetary policies."v1arx's analysis of the laws of 
average monthly wage was has \cd to a degree of indusmotion of capitalisrIl an"d only 
only $100, after doubling trial concentration unequalledpassing reference to Lenin's 
during the previous decade; outside the Stalinist state-analysis of imperialism as the 
by 1971, it was up to $250. capitalist countries.form which capitalism takes in 
The average work week lastedits epoch of decay. 
54 hours during the 1960's, CONCENTRATIONHowever, Halliday and Mc
compared to 44 in the U.s.Cormack are also followers of Economic concentration ofThis high level of exploitaMao Tse-tung, and their Mao this kind is a necessi ty fortion accou"Cs for Japan'sism does permeate the book. capitalism, Under the prescapacity to reinvest a majorThe Japanese working class sure of the falling rate ofportion of its national product'tself is not studied, so its profit. capitalists are forced to -over 30 per cent. comparedrevolutionary potential is ig widen their f'earch for profitswith 16 per cent for the U.S.Cloncc_ In searching for alter in order to 8Inass enoughThe Japanese rate of reinve~tnative anti-imperialist forces capital to meet the leve! ofrnent has been matched elseto the proletariat, the authors' investment that modern inwhere only by industriallysupport for the national inter dustry requires. Monopolies,backward state-capitalistests of C1>ina leads them to multi-national corporations,countries like China and Cuba.rely on "China's revolutionary imperialist plunder abroad


diplomacy." But since China together with bankruptcies,
POST-WAR OCCUPATIONlias, in the authors' own unemployment, and greater 

words, "eased up its attacks Japan's industrial build-up exploitation of labor-are the 
 Centra! to t.his expansion power internationally Ilnd on the Japanese ruling class" began under the U.S, occupa result. has been the search for raw have contributed to the crisis--in the interests· of a··diplomatic tion- foUowing-WarldWar-lI: ---Japanese capitalism in the materials. For Japan, import of capitalist expansion today.alliance, Halliday and McCor It was fueled by the American early post-war years squeezed ing raw materials is a neces The growth of trade andmack's anti-inlperialism turns need to create a powerful sufficiently high profits out of ity. Domestic oil production investment across the ideointo a de facto capitulation to Asian ally in its inter-imperial its own working class. Japan supplies less than one per cent logical boundaries betweenimperialism. ist conflict with the Soviet is now the most densely and of Japan's needs, domestic state-capitalist and "private"By "Japanese imperial Union and to forestall the heavily industrialized country timber supplies just over 50 capitalist countries is an atism," the authors actually spread of anti-imperialist re in the world, at the cost of per cent, coal and iron ore just tempt to overcome the shortmean Japanese foreign policy, bellions inspired by the Mao intense _ industrial pollution over 15 per cent, copper only age of capital that the crisisespeCially -relations with ist victory in China in 1949. and severe agricultural stag 25 PCI' cent,. signifies.Southeast Asia and the Urn' Japan benefited from. sizeable nation, The 15 per cent annual In all, Japan consumested States. The domestic face U.S. investments and the use average wage increases that about 15 per cent of the EVIDENCEof Japanese capitalism is al of technology originally devel resulted from the expansion, world's raw materials exports.
most completely ignored. For oped for the U.S. military_· although they have not Halliday and McCormackThe oil embargo of t.he· past
Marxists, however, imperial· matched the increase in pro layout all the evidence thatwinter, therefore, hit Japan
ism means capitalism as a ZAIBATSU ductivity, have allowed Jap China and Russia are bothharder than any other indus
whole, in the epoch of its anese workers to catch up to seeking Japanese capital forAn important result of the trialized country,
decay. and surpass the relative wage the exploitation of their doU,S. occupation was the Threatened with cutbacks

levels of all western capitalist mestic oil fields and otherstrengthening of the zaibatsu, in its raw material supplies,
EXPANSION countries except the U,S. and natural resources, but they arethe giant financial-industrial the Japanese ruling class can

West Germany. unable to cope with China'sJapan's tremendous expan· corporations that dominate hardly forswear the ultimate
As a result, in recent years negotiations with im perialism, sion L"1 the last twenty years the Japanese economy. tool of imperialism - war. De

Japanese capitalism has especially its willingness to bewas built upcn the heavy In theory, the zaibatsu were spite the U.s.-imposed consti
looked abroad for low-paidexplpitation of the Japanese broken up by the American tutional requirement that Cont'd. next "age 

Students in 'I'hail""d protest growing Japanese dominatioD of the 
'I'llm' economy. 
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B.F. Goodrich company docby Alice Watts, M.D. 
tor accidentally discovered 

Since mid-March, Dow four deaths from angiosar· 
chemical workers in Midland, coma at Goodrich's Louisville 
Michigan, have been on strike plant, where polyvinyl chlor
for cost-of-living protection. ide (PVC) is manufactured 
The bosses have called in the from vinyl chloride gas. 
state police to assault and PVC was first manufa(> 
arrest the pickets. tured in the 1930's. ;Beginning 

The same workers face an in the 1950's, Lheplastic has 
even deadlier threat: many heen used in more and more 
may be sick or dying from products, induding floor tiles, 
exposure to the plastic poly· shower curtains, aluminum 
vinyl chloride on their jobs at beer can linings, and Saran 
Dow. Four hundred Midland Wrap. Today, about 6,500 
workers were examined in workers in the U.S. are 
June for a rare liver cancer. involved in the production of 
angiosarcoma, caused by ex vinyl chloride and PVC, and 
posure to vinyl chloride. over 700,000 work in the 

The Dow bosses get the manufactureof products using 
credit for belatedly protecting PVC. 
,heir workers' lives. One of the 
HEW doctors called in at NO PROTECTION 
Midland called Dow officials 

Until very recently, therevery cooperative, and ex
were no safety regulationsD:ained, "1\10 one knew that 
covering vinyl chloride and cancer might be an occupa
PVC, except for regulations totional hazard." 
prevent explosions caused by 
excess levels of vinyl chlorideTHE TRUTH 
in the air. Since it takes " 

But the truth is that the much higher level to cause 
deadliness of vinvl chloride explosion than to begin medi
has been known fo; at least 25 cal injuries, workers have had 
,'ears- and has been covered 110 protection against health 
up all that time. The lid blew hazards caused by vinyl chlor
off only last January, when a ide and PVC. .1 

( Junior 

I i!. Con td. from p. 9 "work·study.'· Both programs 
employers. Working·class were designed to narrow the 
taxpayers, not the bosses, scope of junior college educa
would foot the bill. This tion. 

I 
E expansion was also intended Manv students who could 

co keep '",nemployed youth not get directly into four-year 
bus\' in the classrooms and off colleges applied to junior 
the 'streets where they might colleges, hoping eventually to 

:', make trouble. transfer. But the capitalists 
'''!i Some students naturally have laws to prevent such a 
r; thought junior college repre- "misuse" of the junior colI sented u chance at a real leges, and they are quick to 
;, . education. But the planners threaten educators who are 
,', j didn't want students develop· too sympathetic to the aspir
rJ. ! ing themselves and their ations of Lhese students. 

~I··. ~ \--understanding of the world-· The Illinois Economic and 
they were just supposed to Fiscal Commission's report on 


junior colleges (January 1973)
l I PK~t ufh: ~~~f~nal level, for reminded junior college offi

~; I' instance, Nixon wrote bills in cials that students who are 

1970 putting S100 million into once screened out of four-year 
. . a "Career Education Pro· colleges are supposed to stay 
~ '. gram" and $340 million into screened out: "It is not" the 

I:

Iytl 
Japanese Imperialism 

I 
Cont'ri. from p. 10 

exploited by Japan and the glossed over its own imperial· 
U.S. 	 ist claim on Taiwan in order to 

China has seen fit to ignore ...strike a deal with Japan. The 
Chou En·bi's own "Three authors admit that China 
Principles" on trading with complains only about "Japan· 
foreign companies (no trade ese militarism," not,Japanese 
with rompanies that invest in imperialism, in order to sug
Taiwan or South I{orea, sup' gest that Japanese capitalism 
ply arms for the U.S. in Viet· is essentiallv subordinate to 
nam, or are jointly ovvned by the U.S. {which is still partly 
Americans), and has even true) and that, if nut· for its 

The Torch 

Yet these hazards have been and lungs stop functioning. than otll(;r workers. 
known at least since 1949, Up to 55 per cent of-workers 
when Russian researchers reo who work near the polymer· NI';EDLESS SlJFFERI.NC 
ported that workers were ization reactor vessels suffer This huge toll of deaths andgetting inflammation of the from dizziness, euphoria, and injuries could have bl',m pre·
liver from exposure to vinyl headaches almost every vented. LahondAJry test>: on
chloride gas. Other studies Sometimes the workers 

unimul" would )w ve revealed
have since found that workers clean the vessels have to be 

Lhe toxie effects of viny I
making products using PVC dragged out unconscious. 

chloride before humans wen;-not only those who manu And, despite the regula exposed. Exposur!; .in i.he
facture PVC-can get severe tions det>igned to prevent ex· 

n13nufacturing process
liver disease. 	 plosiolls, an unknown numb!'r have been prevented by UU(>

of workers have been burnt or 
quate ventilation systems and

BONES DISSOLVED killed in dozens of "xplosions more cardul work practices.due to ('xeess l('vpls of vinyl
In 1951, French researchers 	 l)u1 this would nlCan hiJ:;-lwrcbloride.

descrihed what happened to capital outlay~;, :11ower OpCl ;~

the fingers of workers who Lion. and more pcrsonnel--
CHEMICAL INDUSTRYscraped out the giant poly	 thaL is, a lower rate of profit 

merization reactor vessels af· Even though experilllents for the chemk::ll indll~try 
ter PVC resin was made. with villyl chlOl'ide were llol bos~;cs. So indu~;( ry avoided 
These workers' fingers became hegun for over 20 years, pre-testing and covered up the 
numb and clumsy. They devel scientists bad predicted since known medical information as 
oped agonizing pain in their the 1940's that many of the long as possible, at the cost of 
hands from insufficient blood new chemicals alld syntlwl ics many lives and ulltold awmy. 
circulation. In some eases, introduced into the environ Vinvl chloride i, only one of 
their fingers became deformed ment by the chemical indus· t he chemical killers which 
as the bones literally dis tries would cause cancer. workers face. Each vear, in
solved. 	 The 'incubation period for dustrv inLrodllcPs ,;ver ROO 

The same Louisville Good· c:henlicals to cause cancer in new. almost "ompletely 
rich plant that discovered the humans is ahout. 20 years. test.I>d chemicals. I\s sL"t,'d hy 
four cancer deaths this J anu Since the major expansion of .John A. (;corges, director of 
arv had found back in ] 964 the chemical industry took ('nvironnH'ntal affairs for 
th~t five to 10 per cent of poly· place in the 19G(),s. the body J)uPonl.. thp c1wlllical iudus
11lerization '.¥orkers h;~d fing(~r count of chenlkal workers is try n:?jf'CLS any appro<lch t 
abnormaiities! only beginning now. Besides "aSSUlnes every product is 

In 1960, two workers in angiosarcoma. vinyl chloride dangprous until proven ot.her· 
Canada died from the "anaes- workers have a higher rate of WIse. For the capit.a1i~ts. 

thetic" effects of chlor· canCf'!"s of the lungs. the hnlin. worker~;' live~:; are cheape;' 
ide. The gas put brains and L1w lymph and blood sys· than ({'sting and safety pn.> 
to sleep and made their hearts tellls, including leukemia, cautions. 

defending all the wori{ers'
intended functioll of baC!iu· veakd t.he nature of his 

needs and aspirations.
laureate transfer programs to qualifications alld had dj· Such n labor pnrty would
admit students who canllO( rected him toward t.he appro· figh t for a progra fll of Jobs for 
get into the state universities priate develoPlllental pro· All in opposition to the

the colleges which do not grams or opportunities in the 
hOll rgeoisie'~; program of mass

exercise these criteria for occupational curricula." unemployment. It will fight
admission appear to be "iolaL· for free. decent education for i
ing both the IJCB (Illinois CI[JTBACKS 

'.-~very vvorker in response to I.Junior College Board) stan Today the strategy is Nixon's cynical "Career Edu
dards and the Public ,Junior changing. Faced with econ cation Program" cuthacks.
CoIlege Ad." omic crisis, the llourgeoisie One May 7 protester toicl ,

The idea of the junior can't provide the jobs and the City College Board, "ll i
college was to train a docile doesn't want to pay ('ven for there is a feeling that there are Iworkforce for technical jobs narrow job·training-so it is too many college graduates, it 
not to give students a bridge driving a whole Jayer of is our position that there are,
to higher education. students out of junior col· not." But. the Commission; 

leges. knows who's boss. "During I'IN THEIR PLACE The education cutbacks are our telephone survey, of 20 
Actually, the Commission one face of a general ruling major employers," it declares, 

explains, students will be class offensive against the . 'severnl personnel officers,~ 

happier if kept in their place: workers. The working class commented that they thought i 
"The student (transferred into must fight for a political junior college g.raduates were ,., 
a four-year program) would alternative to this attack-a actually over-educated for the 
probably have been better off revolutionary party of labor kinds of positions they hnd " 
if early counseling had rl'· with a socialist program for available." ) 

American dependence, Japan cuse on the grounds that ~··Mao is· p~rfeCtlY~Capablc ~;, 
would be peace-loving and not "U.S. imperialism is the Hum- supporting Japanese rearma-I 
terribly imperialist. her one enemy." ment for the same purpose. 

Japan's ruling class has None of this is understood 
also shown its interest in EVEN THE SHAH by Halliday and McCorm~ck, 

despite their familiarity withnormal relations with China Since the book's publica-
by unceremoniously ousting Lion, however, China has China's great-power ITlanml

ex-Premier Sato and replacing declared that the Soviet Union vcrs. In their"hope of "making 

him with Tanaka, when China is the main enemy and now known the activities of Japan
indicated that thi~ step was looks for an alliance with the ese imperialism now, to assist 

necessary. Chma, In fact, ~as U.S. With this in mind, China people everywhere to defeat 
all imperialisms," the authors:'0 qualn:ls at all.about makl.ng 'has come out in support of 

lInp~rIahst alhances-whlch NATO and the Shah of Iran as have taken on a treacherous! 

HallIday and McCormack ex- bulwarks against Russia, and ally. 
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